The alcohol content of wine consumed in the US and per capita consumption: new estimates reveal different trends.
To estimate the mean percentage alcohol content by volume (%ABV) for wine sold in the US and in each state for the years 1962 to 2002, and to apply these to per capita wine sales for the years 1970 to 2002. Estimates of wine-type mean %ABV are calculated using brand-level sales and %ABV from one state and are extrapolated to other states and to the US using wine-type sales. The mean %ABV is found to vary substantially over time and across states, with US means ranging from 16.2% in 1962 to a low of 10.5% in 1991. By 2002, the US mean %ABV had risen to nearly 11.5%. Application of %ABV estimates to the per capita consumption of wine indicated significant differences from previous estimates with lower alcohol intake from wine found for all years after 1980 and 6 year-to-year changes in opposite directions. Empirically based estimates of the alcohol content of wine sold in the US show changes over time and differences between states that have significance for epidemiologic monitoring and modeling of the determinants and consequences of alcohol use and for improving comparisons with per capita beer and spirits consumption series.